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INTRODUCTION
SME Group is the sole
distributor of Augertorque,
Cangini Benne,
Castloaders, Demarec,
Dipperox, Hammer,
Italtower, Kinshofer Group,
Protec Attachments, and
Rock Zone in the UK &
Ireland. We are also multi-
franchise distributors of
Brian James Trailers,
Chicago Pneumatic, Difco,
Dynaset, Galloway Steel,
Slanetrac, Sany & UN
Forklifts

MICHAEL O'LEARY
Managing Director





AUGERTORQUE
Auger Torque is a global manufacturer of hydraulic
attachments which improve efficiency through operational cost
savings and productivity in earthmoving, construction, and
agriculture. 





BRIAN JAMES TRAILERS
Brian James Trailers design and manufactures road trailers
built to perform to the highest standards. Our range of car
transporters includes open trailers for automotive logistics
professionals, motorsport and car enthusiasts. 

SARAH JANE CURRAN
Business Development Manager



CASTLOADERS WORKYQUAD
WX15



CASTLOADERS
Cast Group was founded by the will of the family Bugin who
decided to develop ideas and projects with technicians who
had nearly two decades experience in the production and
marketing of articulated miniloaders.



CANGINI BENNE
TX5 - 120



CANGINI BENNE
Cangini is one of the leading companies today in the field of
the construction of attachments, quick couplers, and buckets,
designed and manufactured in Italy and exported all over the
world.





CHICAGO PNEUMATIC
We are a global manufacturer of high-performance power
tools, air compressors, generators, light towers, and hydraulic
equipment for professional and industrial applications.

DAN DALY
Director of Sales





DEMAREC
With more than 25 years of experience in the sector, Demarec
has been successful in perfectly combining market knowledge
with technology expertise. 





DIFCO
Difco manufacture and supply high quality machinery for the
agriculture, construction and recycling industry.
Difco was originally founded in Ballintubber in the 1980’s.





DIPPERFOX
Dipperfox’s cutting-edge technology clears tree stumps in
seconds. Our patented gearbox automatically adjusts speed
and power depending on the resistance of the stump, soil or
roots.





DYNASET
DYNASET hydraulic equipment converts the hydraulic power
of mobile machinery into electricity, high-pressure water,
compressed air, magnet power, vibration and power boosting.





GALLOWAY STEEL
Manufacturers of the patent pending G-Rake™ Excavator
Attachment for Soil Conditioning and Stone Raking. It comes
in three sizes to suit Excavators from 1.7T to 8T.

EOIN TREACY
Director of Sales/Hire





HAMMER
HAMMER guarantees the highest quality of 100% Italian Made
products, entirely designed and manufactured within our 8
factories located in the industrial area of Molfetta (a 30000 m²
area).





ITALTOWER
ITALTOWER Srl, specialised in the production of light towers,
is located in the North East of Italy in Padua, well placed to
the greater logistic centre of the area.





KINSHOFER
KINSHOFER GmbH is a leading manufacturer of attachments
for truck cranes and excavators for the most important
industries worldwide.





PROTEC ATTACHMENTS
Everyone in the industry knows that the cost of owning an
excavator parked up while waiting for an attachment to be
built is costly. Being in the game for over 25 years, we know
your frustrations, and we've worked hard to create the best
solution.

https://www.protecattachments.com/our-story/




ROCKZONE
We offer attachments for machines with an operating weight
of 1 to 125 tonnes. Matched to the application, you will always
achieve the optimum performance! 





SANY
SANY Group is a leading enterprise in the high-end
equipment manufacturing industry. with over 20 R&D centres
and manufacturing bases all over the world. 





SLANETRAC
We...Slanetrac is a Mechanical Engineering Manufacturing
Company located in Ireland. Slanetrac manufactures a range
of products including mini-digger attachments and mini track
dumpers.





UN FORKLIFTS
Brand New to SME Group, we are proud to launch the UN
Series Diesel Powered forklift to the Irish market.




